Civil Engineering Undergraduate Announcements – June 22, 2020

1. Peer Advising Tentative Summer Hours
2. ASUCD Scholarship
3. ASUCD Housing Information
4. Internship & Career Center (ICC) Resources
5. Job/Internship Opportunities
   a. PG&E
   b. Opportunities from ICC

Peer Advising Tentative Summer Hours

Mondays (10 am – 12 pm):
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87343559239?pwd=TmdYMVh2SVJMWUg2d21ERU1DVFpzQT09
Meeting ID: 873 4355 9239
Password: 0ZqT9F

Wednesdays (10 am – 12 pm):  https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82636537103?pwd=VkFPb2hPMlpWZ3U4bTVTTkNHWUzUT09
Meeting ID: 826 3653 7103
Password: 1K8Due

ASUCD Scholarship

ASUCD is currently awarding one time temporary $100 basic needs vouchers to combat the financial hardships students are facing in light of COVID-19. Any currently enrolled UC Davis student is eligible for this relief. In addition, ASUCD cordially invites Undocumented, DACAmented, and members of mixed-status families to apply for this support.

The application can be found at tinyurl.com/dreamersthrive and all applications should be submitted by June 27th, 2020 at 11:59 PM. Any questions can be directed towards dreamersthrive2020@gmail.com! For more information, please see the attached flyers.

ASUCD Housing Information
Due to the combined complications of COVID and UC Davis's plan to only partially reopen in the fall, many students are struggling to find housing for next year that meets their need for flexibility. Many students are expecting to have trouble affording rent, and others are hesitating to sign leases until they know for sure whether they will return in the fall—a situation sure to leave many in a last-minute housing scramble.

Recently, ASUCD has been surveying apartment complexes in the Davis area to understand which complexes are providing student renters with the most flexibility come fall. This information is generally extremely hard to find, and they think it is important that students are able to have easy access to it. ASUCD has compiled two graphics to display their results, which are attached to this email.

Additionally, ASUCD is in the process of hiring for our housing advocacy task force (along with two other positions), and attached are the graphics advertising these openings as well.

**Internship & Career Center (ICC) Resources**

The Internship and Career Center (ICC) is open remotely over the summer!

The ICC is providing services in a virtual format and updating our content and resources to address the changing employment landscape. You can still find a job, internship or career position! Check our [website](#) for regular updates. Here are some quick links to our services.

- Need a part-time or temporary job right now? Check our “Quick hire” list. These are local/regional opportunities in which hiring is taking place quickly to provide essential services (biotech, logistics, health care services, child care, etc.) during the national health crisis. We are updating as we hear of more opportunities.
- Schedule phone and video advising appointments via [Handshake](#)!
- Companies are still recruiting! Search jobs and internships via [Handshake](#).

Check out our [virtual videos](#) that can help you with the job search, cover letter writing, interviewing, and everything to help you start building your career!

**Job/Internship Opportunities**

**PG&E**

PG&E is excited to hire recent grads in their Clovis office. More information on the position can be found at the link below:

[https://careers.pge.com/job/Clovis-Design-Engineer-%28ESC%29%Civil-Clovis-CA-93612/650988100/](https://careers.pge.com/job/Clovis-Design-Engineer-%28ESC%29%Civil-Clovis-CA-93612/650988100/)

In addition to applying online, interested candidates can also send resumes directly to [Nancy.Yan@pge.com](mailto:Nancy.Yan@pge.com).

**Opportunities from ICC**

**Full Time/Entry Level Jobs**

- [#3786876 Associate Engineer](#) - GTS Engineering & Consulting
- [#3757739 Associate](#) - Exponent
- [#3785917 Customer Success Engineer](#) - Rollbar
- [#3793571 NEW COLLEGE GRADUATE](#) - Saama Technologies Inc
#3602356 Project Engineer - Civil Engineering Construction - Security Paving Company
#3776092 ANSYS Finite Element Analysis & Modeling - AirSpeQ
#2600885 Sales Engineer – Verkada
Engineer I-Electrical - Alameda County Water District
Assistant/Associate Engineer - Contra Costa Water District
Engineer I - Design - Microchip Technologies
Operating Engineer - JLL
Founding Engineer - Supermove
Project Engineer - Skanska
Service and Applications Engineer I - Exact Sciences
Project Engineer - Tata Consultancy Services
Back-end Engineer - Remote - Tendermint
Project Engineer - Ghilotti Construction Company
Design Engineer - Collabera

Internships/Part-Time Jobs
#3621711 Intern - Water Treatment Engineer - Montrose Environmental Group, Inc.
#3629083 Intern - Staff Scientist - Montrose Environmental Group, Inc.
#3778031 Project Engineer Intern at Landmark Construction
#3800448 USDA-ARS Physical Science Intern - Oak Ridge Institute for Science and Education
#3798595 Intern - Cellar (Harvest) - Sonoma Quarry Winery at Constellation Brands, Inc.
#2957939 Summer 2020 Project Engineer Intern at Underground Construction
#3511799 Project Engineer Intern Fall 2020 at Helix Electric, Inc.
Intern - Engineering Division - City of Fremont
Intern, Engineering - Flatiron Construction
Engineering Internship - Balfour Beatty
Summer Internships - Teknova
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